The Park’s First Teacher—Ranger Teacher Starts in June. Christina Luckmann is a technology teacher at Inskip Elementary in Knoxville, who designs and implements plans for computer learning. Christina is very familiar with Oak Ridge, having worked two years at the Angel Academy and fulfilled her English as a Second Language Practicum at Woodland Elementary School.

Parks In Focus Project Starts this Summer. The park is partnering with the Udall Foundation (www.udall.gov) on a new project that will connect middle school youth to the outdoors through photography, environmental education, and creative expression.

Oak Ridge Symphony will Highlight the National Parks Centennial this Season. The park is partnering with the Oak Ridge Civic Music Association for a very special concert performance at the Oak Ridge Performing Arts Center later this summer.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Hear about “Secrecy, Security and Spies” on Friday, May 20 from 3-4:30 pm (ET) at the Turnpike Gatehouse at 2900 Oak Ridge Turnpike. The program will give some insight to what life was like in Oak Ridge during the Manhattan Project with all the security, the need for secrecy, and concern of spies. There is very limited parking so try to carpool if possible.

Come See Us at Oak Ridge’s Secret City Festival at our booth on Friday, June 10 and Saturday, June 11.

Learn about Oak Ridge’s Fire Flies on Thursday, June 16 at 7:30 pm ET at the University of Tennessee Arboretum at 109 S. Illinois Avenue, Oak Ridge.

Tax-deductible contributions can be made to the “Friends of Manhattan Project National Historical Park Fund” at www.amsefoundation.org/friends-of-manhattan-project-national-historical-park-fund.

Park Visitor Center Desk
American Museum of Science & Energy
300 S. Tulane, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
(865) 576-6767, or visit us at:
www.nps.gov/mapr
Twitter@MnhtnProjectNPS
www.facebook.com/ManhattanProjectNPS

The Tennessee National Parks Exhibit is now open at the Knoxville Airport.

National Jr Ranger Day on April 23 was a great partnership with the Tuskegee Airmen Exhibit.